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Eastern T€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1941 
The ... 
Glanceback 
, April 3-C'ount Paul Tel­
ry's 1premier, commits 
"rather than sutmit to Ger­
nds" for the use of Hun­
a base against recalcritant 
.... U. S. "invites" Ital-
! attache, Admiral Alberto 
leave for home because of 
Polls Keeper Council Announces 
Election Dates 
Requests Cand i da tes 
For Var ied Posts 
Wednesday, April 30, has been set 
as the date for the annual spring 
.elections, according to an announce­
ment re::eived this week from the 
Elections Committee of the student 
tions with attempted sab- council. 
Italian freighters, seized by 
At that time students will be rd Sunday .... Nazi Ges-
sts eight Americans in 1 el£cted to the following offices: 
explains action as "not im- j Pr.�sident of Women's League, Pre·s-
' in reprisal .for American I Betty King ident of Men's Union, Women's Of German ships . . . .  Ger- ' League Council of Nine (freshman, 
n Jugoslavia "Our gen- I sophomore, and juninr members), 
wn
d
· 
.
�
.
certainly some day come 
I! A I te r w h ·, t•1 n g Student Gouncil (freshman, sopho­more, and junior members), Student 
, April 4 - Secretary Hull I I members of studen·t-faculty boards. 
axis protest over ship Seiz-
I Lead St. Lou·1s Tour A more complete list of vacan-ukes German government cies will be posted on the bulletin 
tion of American "hospi- board in the main hall. 
... Roosevelt threatens di- Artists, Historians "The student council," stated Bet-
·on if Allis Chalmers strike ty King, president, "urges the stu-
ded soon .... Ford nego,tia- p I an Sch ed u re dents to start now to select capable 
th GIO believed near break- persons to fill these offices. E'lec-
t . ... British forces with- Art, historical, and religious inter- tions at Eastern need not be fra­
m Benghazi as Nazi troops . ests at Eastern are making tenta- ternity-sorority feuds. On the con­. ·  · · 'U. S. begins construe- l tive olans for a one-day tour to St. trary, they :>hould not represent the 212 merchant vessels for de- 1 - choices of any group on the campus, 
s. . . . ,Belgrade practices Louis on Saturday, April 26• under great or small, or of any individual. 
t as German planes, troops I the sponsorship of Dr. Mildred The primary concern is that there borders. Whiting, head of the Art depart- be a selection of capable, depend­
Y April 5-British Greek 
'ment, in cooperation with Or. D. R. able, and interested candidates for 
J
'
ugoslav ' ' I Alter of the Social Science depart-officials confer 1 ' each office and position. 
le joint action in event of ment and the Newman club. " . I The proposed itinerary includes If anyone knows of a student who 
. 
attack on Jugoslav1a. . . . 'visits to the St Louis Art Museum. is interested in filling a parti.cular ds damage German battle- · ' off d h t th qual'fica-
t Brest, 'London reports. . . . ' the St. Louis Cathedral, located on ! t· 
ice �
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n
th 
w
t 
o
ff
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h
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h
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ld 
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· . I Lmd0ll boulevard· the Gothic chap- 1 10ns 0 a 0 ice, e s ou ma e ts m Ford strike "look 1 v ' ·t l · · b · 1 · t to · 1 t . I el on the St Loui·- University cam- 1 11s responsi i i Y Cll'CU a e a " 
: Govt .. receives a'ssur- ' pus · and on .the re�turn trip Mounds petition for that student. If any in-of openmg of most of Appa- ' ' ' d' · ::1 1 uld · h' · Indian mound located between St. ivi, ua wo enJOY givmg is coal mmes. 
Louis and Collinsville. services to his college and would like 
y, April 6-Belgrade a sea to be considered a candidate for of-
es as Nazi war machine fice, he should make that fact 
rolls into action against Chemistry Teach s known, also. 
via, Greece; latter country 
A d N I M "Let"s get the right people in of-ces signing of "non-aggres- tten at iona  eet fice for 1941-42 by starting now to 
pact with Russia . . . . Allis- choose the right candidates!" 
ers strike settled .... British Dr. H. E. Phipps, Dr. Homer Cop-
claim capture of Addis Ababa. pock, and Dr. Walter Albert, Chern­
y, April 7 _ Germans en- istry department faculty members, 
bitter resistance from and two students, Max Newell and 
Jugoslav, [British forces; Rex Closson, were in attendance at 
and Vardar valleys, high- the annual meeting of the Ameri­
to Greece and 1Salonika, ap- can Chemistry Society at St. Loui·s, 
lo be Nazi targets; Rumanian, Mo. The session filled three days, 
·an, Bulgarian cities report Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 
by JugoS!av, British planes. April 7 , 8, 9. 
Wavell assumes command of 
Balkan forces as colonial 
clean up in Ethiopia, Eri­
prepare for German drive in 
. . . U. S. considers sending 
ough Red Sea .... Mediators 
t to stave off threatened 
in U. S. Steel Corp. 
y, April 8 Germans 
Aegean coast, advance against 
ate" resistance on Jugoslav, 
fr on ts; Allies prepare to 
on Salonika . . . Ford strike 
to new mediation board. 
Olsen, Dvorak Spend 
Active Week End 
Dr. Hans C. Olsen, director of 
off-campus student teaching, at­
tended a meeting of the Illinois 
Country L<ife association at Ma­
comb Saturday. 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the 
music department, was at Iowa City 
where he served as judge in a state 
music contest Saturday. 
Players Select 
Confo Delegates 
Irene McWilliams '41, and Rosetta 
Hyman '41, were el.ected by Theta 
Alpha Phi and Players to repre­
sent Eastern's chapter of the na­
tional honorary dramatic fraternity 
at its annual convention in Ithaca, 
New York, April 25- 28 . 
R p·resentative of this year's work 
at Eastern, the girls will take the 
dramati·� scrap - book containing 
pictures of the local officeris and 
newspaper and magazine accounts 
of the two major productions, 
"Brother Rat" and Stagedoor," and 
the oncoming spring play, "Our 
Town." 
liege P rof C onducts El eme ntary Science Cl ass . 
Coleman Gives Opinion on 
Possibility of Year's Deferment 
Haunts Men 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman 
Colseybur Wins 
Popularity Vote 
Stude n ts Show 
Desire for News 
Recommends  Ea rly 
Winte r Enl i stme n t  
Early this week Dr. C. H. Coleman, 
of the Social Science department 
and chairman of the Coles County 
Selective Service board, gave his 
opinion to the News concerning the 
possibility of students being defer-
red another year. He said that as 
the law stands now there is no 
provision for student deferment be-! yond the first of July, except in the 
cases of seniors who find it nec­
essary to attend summer school in 
I order to be graduated. He believes 
that these cases may justify defer­
ment and ;probably ·will receive it. 
"AB for deferment for the next 
school year there is little possibH­
ity for it at present," he said. "The 
current law contains no provision 
for it and to my knowldege, ,there 
has been no discussion in Congress 
concerning the extension of defer­
ment to cover next year. General 
Hershey, the assistant director of 
selective service, in a recent speech 
"Professor Colseybur" is iby far the in Chicago said that the army is in 
favorite columnist among readers of need of more men who have had 
college training; and presumably the News, according to a poll con- the National Headquarters of Selec-
ducted in chapel last week by the tive ,service will not recommend any 
campus weekly. Written by Frank- further deferment for college stu-
lyn L. Andrews, publications adv iser, 
the column received a 51 per cent 
majority of votes. This is the sec­
ond consecutive year that "Golsey-
has received a similar recogni­
tion. 
The remaining 49 per cent of the 
votes were distdbuted among ten 
other columns. "The Stacked Deck," 
written by Harold Lee Hayes, El­
bert Fa.irchi1d, and Edward Ren­
nels, received second. Third place 
honors went to Editor E'dward 
Weir's "A Look at Things." 
Interest among the students cen­
ters predominantly upon the straight 
news department of ,the paper. The 
front page, which is devoted en­
tirely to news, received a 42 per 
cent vote. Sports came in second 
with 20 per cent and humor, third, 
with 18 per cent. Editorial, feature, 
and society departments were al­
most tied in reader-interest value. 
dents." 
Concerning those college stud­
ents affected 1by the draft, Dr. Cole­
man warned, "I would recommend 
that those college students who have 
reason to believe they may be in­
ducted into service before the end 
of the fall quarter of this year to 
enter the service immediately after 
this quarter so that they may serve 
their year and then they can return 
to coHege without the chance of 
havin,g to interrupt a school year by 
being called in the middle of a 
quarter." 
Beu Speaks at 
Douglas Institute 
Dean F. A. Beu spoke at the Doug-
las County Institute !Friday, April 4, 
Percentages .in the remainder of i at Hindsboro, Ill. The topic upon th� .questions m the. poll were sur- which he ,spoke was "Personal Rela-pnsmgly lop-sided m most cases. t· h' . T h. · D St . " ions ip in eac mg in a emocra-. udents would rather recei�e more cy." The three phases of the speec,h six-page. papers than less issues of dealt with the teacher in relation larger size" by an 89 percent ma-
jority. Seventy-two per cent of the 
readers approved the "Glanceback " 
column which appeared on the front 
to his pupils, to his colleagues and 
superint.endent, and to his commun­
ity. 
page during the winter quarter. On Monday, April 7, Dean Beu 
Editorial page make-up is attrac- spoke at a guidance meeting at 
tiye to an 88 per cent majority. Danville. "What Public School 
Ninety-three percent voted for the Teachers in Elementary and Sec­
continuance of the weekly guest ed- ondary Schools Can Do to Guide 
itorial. Opinion on the experiment Students" was the subject for dis­
in front page make up, attempted cussion. 
last fall, was more evenly split, with In this guidance speech stress was 
only 57 per cent approving. laid on the general education, an 
youth, at the 11and 12 years+-·-- -- ---- - --- --+bring the subject close to home, it Sixty-six per cent would be inter- intelligent attitude .toward work, an 
vel, has a tremendous amount I p • / S • • 
I was decided that a study of science ested in purchasing a News maga- accumulative personal record, op-
iosity about things in our i raCtlCa ClentlSf i in the everyday life Of the children zine if it were p\Jlblished this spring. portunity for try-out courses, a bet-
world. This. is the conclus- , ,__ I of Charle3ton would be the most vi- Seventy-six per cent have found "On ter acquaintance with the student, 
of a conege professor who has i 1 tal and interestrng approach to the the Eastern News front" useful. community, and parents on the par,t 
back to grade school to help I !I problem. Most common and pertinent sug- of the teacher, the innovation of a op a functioning science pro- , In descrtting this plan, Mr. gestions for the betterment of the placement service by high school 
on a level for sixth grade chil- I Scrugg� told the supervisors, "In all News were those which advocated principals for high school grai:iu-j our science teaching we too often "more news about John Doe, the ates, a re-evaluation of our leisure 
lter M. Scruggs, a member of i I tend to choose the abstract and far I common guy," better coverage of de- time, and a more sane attitude to-
logy department at Ea13tern, I I r·emoved m space and time for study partmental and club events, and I ward guidance in physical and men-ed his experiences with sixth I , and to neglect the vitally interest- I more frequent issues. ta! health. pils in an address here Fri- I ing things of our everyday life. In- I �. twenty-fifth annual i I deed, we learn facts of all sorts .-------------------------------·
•e Illinois Association I I about far removed things and never I --·� and Directors of In- I I consider the ,science connected with 
on. 'More than 100 school ad- i· i the water supply in our own homes, · trators, supervisom and teach- I with the food on our tables, with from all parts of Illinois attend- the pests that destroy our crops, the two-day convention which; , with the clothing we wear, and 
I I Walter M Scruggs 1 at noon Saturday. · many ,other things close to us." two years Mr. Scruggs has tak- With these points in mind, they I partial leave of absence from j "What are the aims of such an I decided to study the science con- I college classroom to help organ- 1 t . program? What I nected with the Charleston water 1 d teach a course in science in 1 e
h
eme
ld
n a
b
ry 
t
scien
l 
c
t
e
? I · I
s ou' e aug 1 . How should it supply and sewage disposal. Later a sixth grade of the campus ele- bo t ht ?" j study of milk was maide. As the ry school. His co-worker on 'v aug · next project a study will be made 
project has been Miss Emily V. These were s of the questions 1------ --------
, sixth grade critic teacher. I which confro e · m. In order to , continued on Page Eight 
O n  the Eastern News Fro nt .... 
Betty King. Student Coul'lcil prexy, :mnounces post-vacation elec­
tiom; . . .  Page one, column t,hree. 
Selective service Chairman Coleman tells student deferment pros­
uects . . . Page one. column. five. 
Scruggs describes new method in elementary science classes . 
Page one, column one. 
Alter pre.pa.res Social Studies Council meet . . . .  Page eight, col-
umn one. 
Saroritien ri>ceive official recognition . . . . Pag·e two, column one. 
Baseballers meet DeKalh today . . . . . Page six, column one. 
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, APRIL ! 
Campus Sororities Gain Recognition from Faculty Activities Bo� 
·- -------
Alpha Tau Nu Club! 
+--­ ______ ._ _______ __ � 
Reaches Adulthood I 
Oldest Girls' G ro u p  
Passes Probation I 
I I 
Alpha Tau Nu Sorority became per- i 
mantley established as a factor on 
Eastern's campus on Thursday, I 
Mar. 27, when the faculty com-! 
mittee on social organizations i 
granted the organization official 
permanent recognition. 
Alpha Tau Nu, Eastern's first 
local sorority was granted proba­
tionary recognizauon when the 13 
original members took their initial I 
vows in the fall of 1939 at which 1 · 
time Martha June Jack, Charleston 
'40, was elected president. 
Big Sister New Sisterhood 
Receives Perm it 
Dea n of Women 
G ives Welcome N ote 
Social history at E'a:stern reached a 
new high early last week when a 
new sorority, Chi Delta Gamma, re­
ceived official recognition from the 1 
faculty board of student organiza­
tions for a probationary period of 
two years. The notification or rec­
ognition was contained in a letter, 
rnceived from Dean Hobart F. Hel­
ler. 
Heads New Group [ Ha !lites Fete 
1 Easter Rabbit I Mrs.  Zeig el Sings 
1 Vocal Num bers 
Last Friday, April 4, Peter 
. stepped lightly into Pemberto 
removed his polished black h 
tripped gaily through the J 
The delightful Buffet Supper 
was his destination. 
Spring reigned at the Ha 
theme o.f flower garden, East1 
ny and Elaster eggs. True 
dictions the Easter bunny 
dainty tempting dishes in 
I mosphere of friendliness aE diality. 
Bllasts 3 5  Members Helen Thomas 
Alpha Tau Nu now has an active 1 ----- ---- ---­
chapter roll of 35 members with a, 
Heading the group of 15 charter 
members is Jewell Emmerich '43, 
who was elected president at a re­
cent meeting. Miss Grace Williams, 
Speech instructor, and Mrs. Sidney 
B. Goff will serve as advisel's, with 
various faculty wives and townswo­
men as patronesses. I Hallites and guests san _______________ danced. Mrs. Wm. Zeigel sa eral solos with Dean Hobart 
ler accompanying. 
Jewell Emmerich 
grade-point average of 2.03 for the: F·idel·is Winter quarter this year; 14 1 
alumni; 2 honorary membei:s: and I 
• h one pledge. The Senior actives are: W It 
Start Organizing in Dec. 
C r i spin i tes Induct 
New Housemates I n  the process o f  organization 
since December of last year, Chi 
Delta Gamma has among its pur- Tuesday evening Nelda Askins and Frances Burgener, Assumption, 
member of Student Council; Betty 
King, Chari.eston, Student Coun­
cil president; Ida Ma.rgaret Mc­
Nutt, Charleston, W. A. A. presi­
dent; Irene McWilliams, Verden, 
Players and Theta Alpha Phi presi­
dent; Helen Thomas, Charleston, 
Alpha Tau Nu president and Home­
Celebrate 
Paris Hop 
Joe Martin F urnishes 
Mus i c  for Da ncers 
poses, according to Mis·s Emmerich : the encouragement of active partic­
ipation of Eastern women in social 
and civic affairs; the fostering 
among Eastern women of high per­
sonal standards; pl'Omotion of the 
growth of teaching as a profession; 
and provision of a wider scope for 
the influence of sorority life upon 
Eastern women. 
Attending cha;perons were 
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Wai 
Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. HeU Lois Parrish, freshmen of the Cris- Mrs. Alice C'otter. 
pin household, were the principals 
coming Queen. 
in a rather gruesome initiation cere­
mony. Immediately afterward they 
were the guests of honor at a de­
lightful supper party. 
The rest of the evening was spent 
Alr.eady the new sorority has An efficient and durable Vacumatic 
ton, Women's' League president; Speeches were made by fratern- launched pledgeship and initiation pen coupled with its companion the 
Eleanor Erickson, Kankakee, Wo- ity president, William Glenn, Wal- activities for the benefit of the Parker Writefine pencil make a 
men's League council; Mary Frances ton Mor.ris, a F'idelis Alumnus, and charter members who are, in addi- ·pair' that's hard to beat. Their 
Gaumer, Danville, Pemberton Hall by faculty members, Mr. Wayne tion to the president: Betty Heise, distinctive appearance will make you 
pr·esident; Ellen Henkle, Charles- Hughes and Dr. William Zeigel. Mary Pitts, Lillian Michael, Suz- proud to carry them in your pocket. 
ton, Women's League council; Dor-
I 
John Worland served as .toastmas- anne Winter, Carolyn Eggleston, -C. P. Coon, Jeweler, 408 Sixth St. 
othy Hensen, Hillsboro, assistant ter. Martha June Stanberry, Eula Mae 
football greeter; Catherine Hughes, After dinner the floors were clear- Tate, Margaret Voris, Nettie Hill, CASH & CARRY 
Juniors: Jane Abbott, 
;Members and alumni of the Fidelis 
fraternity, their girl friends, and 
chaperons attended the annual Fi­
delis dinner-dance at Hotel France, 
Paris, last Saturday evening, Apr. 
5, from 7 p. m. to 12 :00 midnight. Charles-
Maywood, Newman Club president; ed for dancing, the music for which Louise Wright, Jean Winkleblack, Betty Markel, _Hillsboro, me:riber was provided by Joe Martin and his Lois McQueen, Norma King, and SUITS 5 o Student Council; Ruth Milnes, 1 t Margery Thomas. O'OOATS C DRESSES M roa · Mary Inez Pinkstaff Birds. ore ies ra. . . a ' ' Chaperons mcluded Mr. and Mrs. ' Dean Lawson Comments C L E' AN ER S 74tlh3 Sophomores. S�rve, Too _/Wayne .Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. Wil- Commenting on. Chi Delta Ga;m- 11:.
. Sophom01es; N
aoma Adams, Da�
. i ham Zeigel, and Dean and Mrs. Ho- ma, Elizabeth K. Lawson, Dean of ville, Women s League council, bart F. Heller. Women, said, "Many of us welcome 
Doris Birgee, Brood field, Mo.; ' the organization of a second soror-
Jeanne Cress, Hillsboro, member ----· ity on Eastern's campus. We look to 
Student Council; Jean Gossett.  Walton Morris Visits Campus this group ,for constructive contri!bu-
Charleston; Martha Husted, secre-1 tions in the things which we think 
tary Alpha Tau Nu; Berwyn Kin- I Walt Morris, graduate of Eastern, of when we say those familiar words, 
caid, Pale
.
stine; Jane LumbricK, I Teachers college, who teaiches at 'So shall our hearts remember Shelbyville, vice-president, w. A. who teaches at Strawn, spent the thee.' " A.; Faye Manes, Salem; Martha week-end here. 
For Up -to-Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th 011 Route H 
in giving extemporaneous s 
and singing familiar songs. 1 
perclassmen present were 
Fisher, Anna Rae Beal, Stel 
ick, Mary Kelly, Helen Mye� 
Boggess, and Eliza1beth Rem 
B� 
Wi 
Eastern Motorists Econo 
by attending 
N ewell's Servio 
Stat ion I 
regularly and getting t 
G OOD PHILLIPS 
PRODUCTS 
NEWELU 
South S ide of Lincoln S 
AT TENTH 
Moore, Charleston, vice-president I _ Women's League; Lee Podesta, Mat- . W I C 11 toon, Warbler editor; Margaret I wardsville. e.COme 0 ege Headquarters for .... 
Rademaker, Marshall, assistant Miss Gertrude Hendrix of the S 
d 
Editor, Warbler; Bessie Townsend, Mathematics department is the sor- • tu.,_ents f'O SPORTING GOOD Charleston; Marjorie Watt, Green- ority adviser; Mrs. Fiske Allen,, 
up. honorary member; Bonnie Payne 
Freshmen; Jean Camp, Harris- '42, pledge. 
town; Betty Farthing, Effingham; 
Betty Margaret Lewis, Waggoner; 
Florence Nelson, Granite City; 
Rachel Owen, Chrisman, Women's 
DR. DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
League council; Esther Pinkstaff, Ey�s Examined-Glasses F'itted 
Birds, Co-Social Chairman, Pem- I North Side of Square Phone 340 berton Hall; Helen Lee Stevens, I 
Centralia; Geneva Weidner, Ed- I Charleston, Jlli
nois 
·��������������--' 
Give Your Girl .... 
B oxed EASTER Candies 
Full L!nJ r.f Candy East2r Novelties . . . Eggs 
'Rahbits . . . Nests . . . Chicks 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northeas � Corner Square 
HOSE 
for Milady! 
Beaµtiful, full-fashicned cr1ffon hose in 
ch_a,rming new lig.ht co!crs. You'll want s2v­
eral pairs at this price. 
TELEPHONE 81 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES ............... ... ...... lOe 
Op�n 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
Wilson Goif Balls .... . . . ........ . . .. . . ........................ . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... ............ .. 
Tennie Balls ... 
Tennis Rackets .......................................................... ......... .. 
BASEBALi, and SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT 
Complete Line of Archery Equipment 
atH1 Fishing Tackle 
SEE US BEFO R E  YO U B U Y 
LOGAN HARDW A 
TELEPHONE 444 NORTH SIDE SQ 
<:HARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR� 
Phones: Offi �e. 12G; Residen::e, 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D .  
715 I CLINTON D. SWI, I DIR. W. B. TYM S B M D I . .  , . . , DElNTIST Hours by Appointm Eye, Ear. Ncsc and Throat 
Se2ond Floor Lincoln B!dg. 
Ci'1a.r:eston, Dl. 
------
J. R. AJ,EXANDER, M. D. 
516'h Sixth s�. 
PHYSICIA..'T\I AND SURGEON 
1 Charleston National Bank Bldg. I PHYSICIAN AND S 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76& Phones: Office, 30; ReS!d 
1 604'h Sixth s;. 
DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY 
DENTIST 
!"hones: Office and Resid 
LE SLIE T. KENT, I. 
Over Ideal Bakery I Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I Ph � ne._s
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M_o_n_d_a_y_a n_d 
Saturday Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 _ • 
7 9 C PhonE:s: Office, 88; Residence, 418 J. T. BELTING, M. D. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. G. B. DVDLEY, M. 
A L E X; 
.. 
A N D E R' s I Ch::�::�r�:ti�: B:�:���:ng :::::;:� ::2 , . .  . · : . · . . _. · Charleston, Illinois I 
L=.-......... --------------:·1 - �-----...---- -
Office Hours, 1:00 kl 
511 'h Jackson S 
DAY, APRI1L 9, 1941 
college student 
learn one must get one's re­
pose. 
EASTERN TEAOHERS NEWS 
2 00 Attend Music Honor Society 11 
Recital Sunday Inducts Pledges 
Faculty Vocalist, 
Pia nist Perform 
Pledging ceremonies were held last I 
night, Tuesday, April 8, at 7 :30 in I room 10, for new members of Kappa 
D2lta Pi. RosemaJ:y Donahue, pres- / 
ident, presided over the pledging 
services. 
New members are Jane Abbott, 
Charles Arnold, Betty Jean Gerard, 
Lloyd Miller, Geneva Murphy, Or­
Johnsc·n, pianist and accompanist, val Rice, Virginia Schwartz, and 
borrows and Donald Egbert Johnson, bari- Paul Wright. 
o get the rest that is his due 
sleeps his morning classes 
An enthusiastic group of more 
than 200 persons were present Sun­
day afternoon when the Music de­
partment of Eastern pr·esented, ,n 
faculty recital, Miss Marget Irene through. 
The Moocher 
Artistic 
Miss Alice McKinney 
PAGE THREE 
Art Instructor 
Wins 3 Awards 
E n te rs Four O i l s  
I n  Leag ue  Contest  
Dr. Mildred R. Whiting, o f  the Art 
department, received notice late last 
week that Miss Alice McKinney, 
Eastern Art instructor who has :been 
on leave of absence during the year, 
was the winner of three awards in 
a recent art contest. 
tone. F'ormal initiation for the new / 
rur pen, your books, your ring, Miss Johnson Opens Program members will take place at the an-
your hat. Miss Johnson opened the program nual spring· banquet of Kappa Delta I ----- --- -1 Miss McKinney entered four oil 
t fainter grows her gentle purr with the Beethoven Sonata, Op. 90 Pi May 7 / paintings in the Daytona Beach AJ:t you attempt to mooch from in E Minor. This short work is ;,Know Your School Better," was L·1ngu·1sts Read League exhibit, which closed Mar. her. only two movements was played with the theme of the program which fol- [ 21, and copped three firsts. Two 
Girls Aren't What They Used a broad singing tone in lyrical pas- lowed the pledging. Members of F h p juries, one a professional and the to Be Gages and a precise and accurate dif�erent depa�tments told about I renc oetry other a lay, judged the entries. w oft at each midnight bull technique in the extremely rapid the1r own special work. \ " As a r·es�lt, Mi!ss McKinney's session scale runs. Its quiet ending left Readings from the great poets of / River Side, a landscape pamtmg , 
wails the female retrogression. one with a feeling of calmness and M R K \ y / J FJ·ance were presented at a meeting won first ratings from both juries. 
this: Brahms' Rhapsodie in E flat which of Le Cerde �ancais l�st Thursday compos1tion entitled "Ciwtus." 
e truth, if known, is simply order. Immediately following rs. oy . VY i son . ·1 The other winner was a still life 
goodnight was played with the strength and f nte rta 1"ns F rt"e nds ev�nmg, Apnl 3, at Miss Ehza,beth . ' . . . I Michael's home. After first ex- These pamtmgs will be on display 
The Oldest Line 
vitality the piece demanded. . . p1'aining the principles of French with the faculty exhibit to be held Features German S ongs Mrs. Roy K. Wilson was hosteGS ' h . d · . th 1 tt t i1 · versification Marguerite Little read ere unng e a er par Of Apr . gallant Mr. Johnson's first group of songs to a group of friends Thursday . • ' 
was a ·seleetion of Gel'man lieder with a 1 p. m. luncheon at her select10ns from early Fr.ench poetry 
found this answer v.ery good. 
ploy it if he tries to woo you­
! always be a sister to you." 
Engaged 
which he sang in the original Ger- home on Eleventh str.eet. Spring and skekhed the literary history of 
man. Before each song he gave the flowers cairrying out the yellow and the penod. 
English translation which was help- white color combination were used Poets and poetry of the ·sixteenth 
ful toward appreciation cd' the mood in the table and house decorations. century were discussed iby Brigitta 
and meaning. Mr. Johnson sang Four tables of bridge were in play Kuhn. The program concluded with 
these songs with sincerity and a during the afternoon. Mrs. H. F. readings from the classical age of 
has fine feeling for the lyric beauty of Thut received high score, Mm. J. Y. French poetry, the seventeenth and 
pon her hand she's seen to wear 
lovely diamond soiitaire. 
, yes. The gem that she 
got 
ALL'S WELL 
When You're 
USIN G  S H ELL 
• 
solitaire; the girl is not. 
Art Guild 
ets at Eastern 
each phrase. Mostly quiet, unsp.ec- Kelly, second high and floating eighteenth centuries, by Earl Oliver. 
tacular, each song was a .gem of 1 award was received by Mrs. Robert At the next meeting of the club it 
poetry and music. Perhaps the Warner. Guests pre3ent were the is planned to have interpretations C. w. Bllyer 
high point in this group was "Du Mesdames Charles Spooner, H. F. Of the Romantic poets of the nine-
bist so jung" by Erich Wolff in Heller, F. A. Beu, P. B. Lloyd, J. teenth century. 
6th and Madison 
y evening in the Main build­
of the college the Charleston Art 
held Guest Night, with about 
persons in attendance. Miss 
tine Dearnbarger had cha.rge 
e meeting. 
Mildred Whiting, head of 
Art department, told of the ac­
lishments of the Guild and 
I the Guild hoped to do in the 
. R. G. Buzzard was speaker 
the evening. He spoke of the 
table settings of old glassware. 
of the settings the proper ty of 
Rose Zeller, of the college and 
other is his own. He told the 
y of glassware in America and 
his large collection of 
I.I, their use, and something 
e decorations on each. 
the close of the meeting Mrs. 
Rogers presided at the tea 
ce table assisted by Mrs. Ar­
Krohn and Mrs. Mildred Mor-
which Mr. Johnson reached a point Y. Kelly, 0. A. Mc.Arthur, Fiske Al-
of artistry unparalleled in his for- Jen, H. F. Thut, Robert Warner. 
mer Charleston appearances. Miss Benjamin Weir, C. E. Duncan: 
Johnson's accompaniments were in Charles Miller, L. S. tPhipps, Harold 
sympathy with the voice and add- I Cavins, Leo J. Dvorak, W. C. Sim­
ed greatly to the success of these mons. 
songs. 
The third group, Schumann's M u E Ph• Carnaval, was a series of 21 very . rs. n · · I ppS 
short pieces of contrasting moods. Rece ives D ra m a  Clu b  This selection, a very demanding 
cne on the endurance and techni- The Charleston Drama Study club 
que of the performer, was played met IThursday evening at the ihome of 
with brilliance and understanding. Mrs. Harris Phipps on Grant street. 
Present Modern Numbers Mrs. Phipps haid charge of the pro-
.Mr. Johnson's next songs were de- gram, which was a play, "My Sister 
Iightful modern American songs. The Eileen," a sisted by Mrs. s. A. Fes­
Giffes was robmt and gay - the I senden, Mrs. A. U. Et!wards, Mrs. w. De.ems Taylor-a charming piece of D. Albert, Mrs. Jack Claar, Mrs. 
music performed in excellent taste. Robert Blackford, Miss Leah Tot!d 
Miss Johnson chose five modern and Mis3 Eleanor Harryman. 
and contemporary compositions rep­
resent.ing bot hthe comp:isers who 
use the piano as a percussive instru­
ment and tho·se who use it as an ex­
pressive instrument: Of the first 
type "The Juggler" of Etnst Toch 
was played with brilliance and gave 
a realistic musical description. Of 
the expressive type the "Triana" of 
Albeniz was a rare combination of 
technical virtuosity and seductive 
melody . 
WELCOME STUDENTS- I 
Always Fresh l<'ruits and Vege­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STOR E 
PHONE 531 412 S IXTH 
HUTTS DELUXE 
Former Student 
!riving Wolfe, former head of . • I m's Music department, re- 1 V1s1ts E l  Campus .TAXI 
all night in Charleston , 1 • I 
ay, Mar. 28, and visited Ma:·10n . Green, � s.tudent at .the 
in the city and on the cam- Umvers1ty of Illmo1s, Champa
ign, 
Frid . ·spent the week-end here with ay mornmg. . . . . 1 
. Wolfe, who is now head of the his parents, Mr . . and M1 s. Har old 
department at Peabody Greene and family and . atten
ded 
ers College, Nashville, Tenn. , the F1de1Ls dance at Pans, Satur­
en route to the Midwest Rural day evening. 
lion conference, held on the 
rsity of Illinois campus, Fri­
and Satmday. 
• 
PHONE 706 or 36 
• 
DAY or NIGHT 
hine Thomas Returns to Job 
Josephine Thomas has re­
to her school teaching in 
Easter ... 
urst after a several weeks stay 
the home Of her parents, Dr. 
Mrs. s. E. Thomas. 
ESTON'S FINEST 
D STORE . . . . 
Everything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLETCHER . 
403 LINCOLN 
\Ve Deliver 
GREETING CARDS 
for the Entire Family or 
for Your Friends. 
EASTER PARTY GOODS-SUCH AS 
CARDS . .. TALLI ES . .. NOVEL TI ES 
KINGWWBROS Maurice Ka r I • 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Marion Mathas, Jr., of Indianap­
olis spent Easter vacation here with 
his parents, Mr. and M!·s. M. J. 
Mathas. 
BRADING'S 
SHOE R E PAI R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
117 Seventh St. PHONE 17C 
GET AROUND! 1 
Fountain Service - Plate 
Lunches-and 
SPECIAL STEAK 
DINNERS 
K&EGRILL 
Reese Kite, Prop. 
ROUTE 16 AT 16th ST'R.EET 
Open bowling ev�ry 
afternoon, inch,1ding 
Sunday. Also Wed­
nesday and Saturday 
nights. 
C HA RLESTON 
BOWLING 
ALLEYS 
750 SIXTH 
):� FLO�ERS 
o �'T with 
\°�f!H PERSONALITY 
Give �� 
\� 
• 
Flowers Easter 
Makes You Feel 
Good. 
• 
. . It 
CARROLL'S--Your Florists 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. TELEPHONE 39 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL AN D YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
SALES McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPHON E 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Jugo sl avian Hero ism Turns 
Tabl es o n  Euro pe 's Master 
H i t l e r  w e n t  to b e d  happy o n e  night .  S e l f - s a t i s fac­
t i o n  ri l l e d  h i s  mystic  s o u l ,  and w e  can wel l  i m agine 
t h e  b e a t i fi c  s m i l e  that replaced t h e  usual grim, 
gray l ine beneath the t o o t hb r u s h  m u s t ache a s  he 
c l o s e d  his eye:; in b l i s s fui repo s e .  
A n d  w h y  n o t ? Another s m all ,  b u t  important 
l itt le  natiun h ad b o w e d  i t s  head i n  h u m b l e  s u b m i s -· 
sion to i r o n  Ger111 :1.11 " d i p l o m a cy . "  \iVithout the l o s s  
o i  a cl rnp o i  A ryan b l o o d  o r  t h e  expenditure o f  a 
s i ngle mark,  a p o w e r f u l  b low h a d  b e e n  dealt  to de · 
c a d e n t  d e m o c racy and a n o t h e r  country had b e e n  
added to the i m p o s i n g  l i s t  o f  A x i s  a l l i e s .  I n  a i e w  
clays t.he m ighty Nazi  wa r machine w o.uld plunge 
into tiny Gre e c e ,  " m a k e  another  D u nkirk o f  Sal­
onika,"  and r e m o v e  the clanger o f  an Allied thrust 
at  t h e  Nazi  back door .  
And then while  the master  o f  Europe peace­
ful ly slept,  things h appened.  A heroic  l i tt le  nation 
found its  soul .  A n e w  gov e r n m e nt,  unde r a tough 
old o·en e r a l ,  q u i e t ly took over t h e  reins i n  B elgrade , 
and 1h e  people w e n l  wild with j oy i n  t h e  s t r e e t s  o f  
t h e  cit i e s .  J u g o s l av i a  p rep a rrecl t o  t e l l  t h e  m a s t e r  
o f  E n r o p e  tu  go t o  Hell ,  and t h e  army m a d e  ready 
to de fy h i s  l egions to do t h e i r  w o r s t .  
W h e n  Hitle r a w o k e  and heard t h e  n e w s ,  t h e  
old w e a r i s o m e  g r i m n e s s  r e t u r n e d  t o  h i s  f a c e .  B ut 
t h e re m u s t  have b e e n  a tra c e  o f  bewilderment in  
t h e  u sual ly fanatic  eye s .  T o  the egomaniac ,  i t  w a s  
t h e  imp o s s ilJ l e  t h a t  had happ e n e d .  A n  "inf e r i o r  
race" had da r e d  to r e f u s e  t o  p l a c e  i t s  f a t e  i n  the 
h a n d s  o f  the man o f  d e s t iny.  T h e  infallible plan 
had t o r  the fi r s t  time f a i l e d .  \!\That could have gone 
wrong ? And what s t rang·e, s tup id b e i n g s  t h e s e  
Jugoslavs w e re t o  defy t h e  inevitable ! 
H o w e v e r, the u n r e a s o n ab l e  s tubbornne s s  o f  
t h e  J ngo slav s s e n t  a f r e s h  t r e m o r  o f  h o p e  :: ncl a 
thri l l  o f  adm i ra t i o n  throughout t h e  world .  F o r  
n o w, r· e rhap s-j u s t  p e rhaps,  H i t l e 1 ·  h a d  m e t  h i -;  
s tu 111 b l i n g  block.  
And today as t h e  N a z i  monster  c r a s h e s  i n t o  
J u go ":J a v i a  and b e a t s  a t  t h e  door . o f  Greece : t�e 
world awaits  w i t h  b r e a t h l e s s  anxie ty to s e e  1f i t s  
hope i s  j u s t i fi e d .  F o r  the next few clays m ay de­
cide t h e  fate of  civil ization.  
Brutality of Wo rl d Brings 
Iro ny to Easter F abl e 
This Sunday American church goers will assemble in count ­
less churches over the length of these two continents, which 
combined form the western h emisphere. They will meet in 
services to commemorate the resurrection from th e dead of 
the Prince of Peace, the Founder of the Chr.istian religion, 
one which preaches the brotherhood of man as a prime doc­
trine. 
Irenic indeed is this particular anniversary, as the 
v1crld, torn with dissension and conflict within and between 
c· asses and nationalities, engages in the most destructive 
war cf all time. Half t !' e globe is aictually engaged in the 
conflict, and the othei· half is feeding it just enough to keep 
it aliv e .  Nowhere· on the whole earth's surface is there even 
the faint :st glimmer of a sign of universal love for man­
kind by mankind. 
That half of the world activ'ely engaged in war t as long 
epitcm ized the extreme lack of a feeling of brotherho od 
am:;ng the peoples who are its inhabitants. There has long 
tern a warcity c f  the good things o f  life th ere, and a gr.eedy 
few have always cornered the supply, refusing to share w ith. 
the masse s ,  causing dissatisfaction which results in armed 
conflict. 
This year most of Europe will not celebrate Easter. 
Thi.s time the few who t ave cornered the supply of good 
thincrs have been nurtured s o  well on them that even the 
sup��·ior number of the masses must submit t o  them at 
least temporarily, and must even curb their v'ery thought 
to please tt e dictates of the gluttons. And because, to keep 
the power, those few must not allow the people to think in 
terms of anything but hatred toward any opposing force, 
they preach it and at the same time wipe out the church, 
the ch ief organ for th e f urtherance of generosity and broth­
erhood . 
This is only a samp:e of the complete domination of the 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Frosh 
Broader 
Writer Suggests 
Organization 
GUEST EDITOR IAL 
By Earl Baughman 
One p r o b l e m  with w h i c h  labor h a s  b e e n  c o n f ront­
ed fo r many y e :1 r s  h a s  b e e n  the problem o f  o rgan­
i z at i o n-w h e t h e r  it  s h ould orga n i z e  on a broad 
i nd u s t r i a l  ba s i s  o r  on a n a r ro w craft  b a s i s .  
To a g r e a t  m any f r e s h m e n ,  new to col lege 
l i fe a nd i t s  require m e n t s ,  there s e e m s  to be a s i m ­
i la r  p r o b l e m  o n  E a s t e rn ' s  campus-a problem of  
organizat ion f o r  t h e  maj ority o r  for t h e  minority .  
T h e re i s  a c o m m on f e el ing· a m o ng m any of u s  that  
t h e  i nt e r e s t s  o f  t h e  m aj ority a r e  being neglected 
by t he p r e s e n t  p r o g ram-a p r o g r a m ,  devoid o f  
gu idance,  c a l l i ng for a s t u d e n t ' s  p a r t i cipation in 
m any o u t s ide a cti v i tie s .  Many students are  unable 
to fi n d  t h e i r  way a b o u t  i n  t h i s  m a z e  of act ivit i e s .  
Th ey a r e  unable t o  g'iv e  t h e. t i m e  o r  ene rgy n e c ­
e s s arv f o r  act ive  and c on s t ru c t i v e  w o r k  i n  t h e  
m an); d e p a rt m e n t a l  c lubs ,  o r  c1n the various ad ­
!li i n i s t ra t i v e  b o a r d s .  The r e s ult  of t h i s  over o r -' 
ga n i z a t i o n  and lack o f  gu idance i s  t h a t  t h e  m a j o r ­
i t y  are entirely negle c t e d  a s  far  a s  ext r a - c u r r i c u l a r  
a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  concerned.  The o rgan i z a t i o n s  t h e m ­
s e l v e s  b e c o m e  p r a c t i c a l l y  v a l u el e s s .  
B roader organi zat i o n  of  c l a s s  a c t i v i t i e s  would 
go a long way toward solving t h i s  p r o bl e m .  Unclei:: 
p r e s e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  cla s s  d i v i s i on s  a r e  pract ical ly 
ext i n c t ; in  other  word s ,  c las s e s  have ceased t o  
f u n c t i o n  a s  s u c h .  I f  a p r o g r a m  o f  a c t i v i t i e s  w e r e  
a rranged a l o n g  c l a s s  l i n e s  m a n y  s t u d e n t s  w o u l d  b e  
gi v e n  a chance t o  p a rt i c i p a t e  w h o  a re neglected by 
t h e  p r e s e n t  s e t - u p ,  c l a s s  o ff i c e r s  would c e a s e  to 
b e  officers  in  name only,  and s chool  s p i ri t ,  now on 
a d e fi ni t e l y  low l e v e l ,  would b e  n o t i c e ably u p l i f t e d .  
This may or m ay n o t  be a solution b u t ,  a t  a n y  
r a t e ,  we m u s t  recognize t h a t  w e  h a v e  t h e  p r o b l e m s  
o f  o v e r  orga n i z at ion a n d  l a c k  o f  guidance f o r  e x ­
t r a - cu r r i c u l a r  a ctiviti e s .  
Tho ughts o n  Weather 
Wh at ! No warning yet about keeping off the campus 
greensward ? Dean Beu must have spring fever. 
Along about this time of year, Athlete's Foot becomes 
only a minor cause for itching feet . 
Next in significance to the first robin of spring is the 
first instructor to hold class in the sugar bowl. Who will 
be the first to rev'olt from stuffy classrooms and return to 
mother natur e ?  
Marginalia 
by B ib l iod is iac 
H. M .  PULHAM, E S QUIRE. B y  J .  P .  Marquand. Boston : 
Little, Brown & Co., 1941. $2.50. 
H. M. Pulham, Esquire 
Gan well be tossed in the fire 
without too serious a loss to the reader. 
Even in their literary activity the British express 
determination not to see a finis written to their glorious 
hi story by a German hand. Publishers announce a host of 
new wmks worthy of a boom year, many of genuine signifi­
cance. One of these is the great Cambridge Bibliography 
of English Literature ( 4  vols. , $32.50 in the U.  S. A . ) ; an­
other is a sumptuously executed edition of a Jewish prayer­
book, the Haggadah, limited to 240 copies. If you want one 
you'll have to pay 100 guineas ( ordinarily about $500 ) . 
D espite the present emergency, British publishers con­
tinue to supply American demands for their. books . The 
rc1.:ent resurrection of John Donne (especially h is prose 
works ) , incited b y  Hemingway's choice of the title of his 
newest novel from one of the austere Dean's sermons, found 
American book-sellers placing large orders with English' 
houses for Donne, who apparently h2.S not yet been dis ­
covered by A merican publishers . The Englishman probably 
chu ·. kles at the pc·: r American who takes a sudden interest 
in Do:i ne merely because a few words of one o f  his writings 
appeo,r on tt e title - page of a novel. It is only to be hoped 
that as many people read Donne as have read For Whom 
th e B : lJ Tolls .  ( Marginalium : the standard un1uthor.ized 
intrc juction to J . D. is Christopher Morley's " C ourting John 
Donne" in L::tters of Ask: mce. ) 
Fran:es Bacon ( author of Shakspere, etc . )  enjoyed an 
unccmmonly stimul ating spring tonic, according to his bi­
c :::rapher, John Aubrey. We parn it on to you : In April antl 
the springtime his lordship wculd, when it rayned, take 
his coach ( open) to receive the benefit of irriga tion, which 
he was wont to say was very wholesome because of the 
nitre in the aire and the universall spirit c.f the world. 
What a pleasing sensation it would be, to take our coach 
(open) and be thoroughly irrigated. Who will j oin us ? 
many by the few-this forced inhibition of the finer quali­
ties inherent in man.  And those powers who use these tac­
tics are ambitious to spread t h e  privilege of exercising them. 
over the world. 
Today the one major Eurnpean power which opposes 
them, which does abde by Christian rules of c onduct, is 
enga,ged in a life-and- death conflict with the dangerously 
powerful forces who must eat of hatred for sustenance. 
Th e battle is to decide i f  the Christian ethics may be kept 
as a code of behavior, not for the proponent of that code 
alone, but the world over. It is to our interest as well as 
theirs that it. be maintained. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
A Lo o k  at  Things  . . . . 
b y  fc 
For an enlightenin g article o n  the whys antl wheref, 
America's present foreign pol i cy, read WaJter Lippi 
�ssay in the latest issue of Life magazine. Substanc 
is this : The United S tates cannot afford to pennit j 
vasion of the Atlantic by a hostile power, such as Ge 
In \\'orld 'Var I, !Wilson and his colleagues were E 
bewildered idealists that we have been taught to beli 
They followed a policy that was historically val 
necessary. Their successors of 1941 are following th1 
policy, and they have been forced to intervene t 
American post-war pacifism and cynicism refused � 
force the victory won in 1 9 1 8 .  Neither "saving the 
fer Democracy" nor preserving "The Four Freedoms 
where" is the real keynote of intervention. Rathe: 
keynote is t h e  very vital and practical necessity of I 
the control of the Atlantic in American hands or in 
of nations friendly to America.  
Question : Will  the American people have sense 1 
to reinforce their victory this tim e ?  Will they reta 
c ontrol of the world situation which victory will 
them ? Or will they surrender that control and cr 
their shells as they did after the last war-only to 
o ut again in another 25 years to spend their blood a 
sources in another frantic effort to "make the wor 
for democracy ? "  
" . . .  W'hoever wins the present conflict. there 
serious p olitical, economic, and social dislocations, 
Senator Wheeler in a speech at Cincinnati last 
night. 
Coming from such a devout worshipper at the sh 
America First, this is a rather surprising admission. 
plies that there are forces existing outside our bou1 
which play an important part in moulding the An 
way of life. 
You would almost think that S enator Wheele 
sabotaging his own doctrine, for does he not beliei 
"Europe's wars are none of our affair ? "  
Here i s  evidence of another fl a w  i n  the isolat 
thinking.  He believes in the vast potentialities a1 
�.elf sufi'iciency of t h e  Amerfoan people. He is prof 
optimistic about our ability to build a better Ame1 
the midst of a world torn in a conflict of primordial 
At the same time, he admits the powerful influence o. 
outside forces, and he does not believe that American 
enough strength and intelligence to exert some mea1 
control over them. He is a paradox of Pollyanish op 
and hopeless fatalism. 
Nice thought for the day : All of America's major wi 
ce11t the War of 1812, were begun in the month of AJ 
Elusive prosperity is no longer J ust around the ' 
She is here, with her pockets full of greenbacks. V 
the following figur.es :  wages in U. S. n 1940, $47,00o,O 
in 1 9 4 1 ,  $53,0C0 ,000,000 ; national income in the "peak 
1929-j ust abov'e $82 ,0.00,000,000 ; income in 1940, $74,IX 
000 ; reliable estimate of national income in 1941, b 
$B2,000,000,0-00 and $86,000,000,000 . 
And yet . . . and yet, we can remember the time 
the gloom- vendern could see only an economic catacI: 
the result of gov'ernment spending. 
In these far-off days we sought the ch alice of p1 
ity by lavish spending on such wasteful projects a 
servation, TVA dams, farmer- subsidies, rehabilitat 
blissfuliy investing our hard - e arned cash in such p 
tive p iles of junk as battleships and tanks and in t 
habilitation of h uman life through universal manho 
month -vacations-with -pay. 
As far a s  sound economics is concerned (whatev1 
may b e ) , defense spending is one v'ast boondoggle. 
brings better times-for a while at least-because it 
the money rolling· around out here where the avera1 
can get a peep at it occasionally. 
But it's inflation ! It's artificial ! After the war 
collapse like a puncturerd balloon ! So predict the 
cmists, amateur and other wise. 
It may be all of that-a.lthough we would hesU 
say whe t.her it were more or less artifical than the c; 
days of roaring '29. And as to the post -war collaJISI 
haps Uncle Sam will simply decide to sta y in busim 
the biggest capitalist in the world. 
Spring The Balkans . 1n 
NESDAY, APRIIL 9, 1941 
COLSEYBUR . . . .  
Colseybur Ponders Nation's Fate 
essor Golseybur has g·one into retirement until the war blows ov'er. ! 
shall raise d a ffodils," stated Colseybur.. "Or I may play golf. Anywa.1- , 1 
l be busy for some time to come. "  
Rumor has it that C olseybur h a s  walked o u t  on Education Rumor 
has it that C olseybur is writing a book, entitled, " When, As and If," 
complete study of pension sys- • _____ _  ---·
. It. is mor e  logical to assume 
I colseyhur is collecting r�re Justification . Jar. our new library. Suffice 
� say, the sun never sets on Col- Because I have breathed at 
, no m atter how many times length 
ybur is set upon. The honeyed languor of May ; 
ose who have predicted "the Have wandered aimlessly through 
· ht of Colseybur," however, are the welter 
ed to disappointment. C olsey­
insist:; that he will stay up as 
to get the 10 o'clock news . 
at other people would sit down 
liew the race for time ? 
ere are several boa.ts we would 
to confiscate, including a green 
e 1940-41 1bridge season has of­. y ended, though peace has 
been officially declared . 
Of dead leaves, and haze, 
ol.d -rose sunshine 
That i s  October ; 
and 
H ave watched for hour-s on end 
The drifting fall of windless 
snow ; 
And have l azed in purple fhade 
of maples 
The full O>f a sleepy summer day, 
I wonder if there be virtues left 
A busy life may have. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE FIVE 
Modern Warfare 
by Three A ces 
Mus Moron 
S OME, OBLIGING 
fellow s cribbled this beside the 
Three Aces name : I On First Louking into Ea.stern's Poll 
by John (,Milton ) Doe 
I a m  tried of tears and laughter, 
Of men that laugh and weep . 
We're convinced the Aces 
Should off a precipice leap. 
It was only a ft.er Colseybur begged 
us to keep the only humor column in 
the p aper going, that we again took 
up our battered and bruised pens.  
S O  WE'RE 
so "green . "  However she says she'd 
have to " drive" the student body 
over 1before they'd " approach a cup . "  
It would take too much "brassie" 
anyway, wouldn't it Betty ?-The 
Little C ampue has a "Kitchen in 
Brown," now, since both of those 
brothers work back there. 
E.DW ARD (DUKEY) RESCH 
says that Ma.e West is proof of that 
basic law of Nature,  "Survival of the 
tightest - fitted." 
RUTH HEELY, 
going to have everything in chapel petite .Pemite, had decided to give 
from a n  air stewardess to the m an- Ervin Kirchoffer, her boy friend, a 
ager o.f a dude ranch, huh ? What 
will Dr. Dvorak say when Martha 
and her two OHARMING boy 
friends wiggle into the spotlight ? 
No, this isn't a Nazi Panzer unit 
crashing across the Jugoslavian IT WAS APRIL 
border. It isn't the U. S.  mechan- Fool"s D ay. Dr. Ross was tardy to 
ized army on parade. And it  isn't his Speech class. Wher.eupon a bold 
a rotary hoe. member writes April Fool on the 
little token to honor his graduating 
in four years. Her choice had been 
a clock and a purse.  With a beam­
ing smile Ruthie said , "The con­
tents of your purne will in time dis­
appear, but," she added, placing her 
hands on the clock, "here is some­
thing which will never go." 
e worst thing aibout war is that 
have .to give up our week-
· an upright and a baby grand. Which 
It is the latest th ing in sports- blackboard and .the whole class do you think is most appropriate for 
a dean ? wear, recommended by the News stalks out.  Immediately Dr. Ross 
BOB MIRU S 
was recently dozing along nicely in 
his geography class. Mr. Carls, no­
ticing the "sle.eping bea uty" said to 
him, "If you stand facing the north, 
wha t  have you on your left hand ? "  
for Eastern golfers. hurst into the room. He'd forgot ­
The Eastern State Club movie is 
be convoying now being shown at p opular prices, 
been sunk with Harold J..ee Hayes thrown in. has 
Wonder if we need a two-ocean 
r all; for a man Jove i s  only curriculum, too•? 
extra-curricular activity. 
The Italians seem to be our lead-
e have heartaches and some ing black-face comedians. 
How paradoxical is the human 
animal ! Here in America we cringe 
with horror a s  Vivid pictures of 
Blitzkrieg flash into our minds. But 
we hesitate not a minute to risk 
fractured skulls, crushed kidneys, 
and broken legs when t h e  greens 
b eckon us t o  run the gauntlet of 
flying pellets of very hard rubber. 
toothaches. Oh to b e  young 
like two of The Three Aces. Poo·r faculty - they have both rollment drop is due to spring plant-
their legs and teeth pulled ! ing . 
would seem that the pension is 
to make a Sucker out of u s  
life. 
Tune in on Winchell for the flash 
about Merlin Wagner. 
t we forever, of Springfield, We 're willing to "scoop" the new 
These days few men miss their 
calling. 
ize library fatalities instea d  I sorority .i: the 
·ties ! us the dn t .  
Gan y o u  r emember way hack when girls will just give Hitler was getting impatient again ? 
e'd rather be rignt than to plant I Every time you scratch your pate, 
flower seeds too early again this \ Every time you come in late , 
1 Every time you get the gate, 
I Even when you choose your mate, 
the Go·vernment takes av.er the I Though you ponder on your fate, 
plant, just watch the con-
' With Colseybur you'll always rate, 
en go buy. Sister Goldsmith and. Mother Tate.  
you're looking Jor the faculty It'll soon be time to get -to- gether 
e, just drop in at Huckleberry's .  en the diamond . 
dents read the Digest and fac ­ Youth will have its fling, even 
Hobbies Magazine ,  except Dean amid repairs. 
who reads House and Garden, 
Colseybur, who reads the Sears Cur library could U3e a landing 
ck catalog. field and several bases. 
e note that Dr. Ro&;:; has j oin­
The Car-of-the-Month C lub 
Maybe he expects to get two 
lets as dividends in July. 
Miss Thomas is wrong. Our en-
CALL 
WA D E  T H OM PSO N 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRIC E S  ARE 
y a  ·would-be strike turns out 
only a spare . ALWAY S 'RIGHT I 
Phone 159 7 12: Jackson ' Heller is still torn hetween 1 ,  _______________ , 
W E  A R E  AS C LOSE  TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
ike's b e t t e r  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
We extenci an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
HARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 
I 
Rain, rain, go away, 
Come again some August day. 
Come again when Charleston's 
In the summer, bye and bye. 
dry 
Until the daffodil;:; bloom again, 
Signed : PROFESSOR COLSE�BUR 
ANY R O L L  F I L M 
Deve l o ped c m d  2 5C 
8 G l oss P r i n ts . 
1 FREE Enlargement 
7 -HOUR S EfRVICE 
P L EASA N T  ST U D I O  
NORTH SIDE SQ. 
T r y  . . .  
M EAD O W  
G l D  . . .  
C R EAM E D  
C O T TA G E 
C H E E S E  
for 
TASTY SALA DS 
11!1 
AT YOUR GROCER-
or P HONE 7 
!!iii 
M EADOW G O LD 
DAI RY 
7th & Van Buren Phone 7 
ten that it was April Fool's day so 
he took roll and started tea.ching. 
When the group returned later, out 
of curiousity, one of them knocked. 
on the door. Dr . Ross opened the 
door exclaiming, "Ah, visitors, come 
in. Perhaps you all can find a seat." 
And so the class ensued, neither 
class nor prof knowing the dirty 
trick they had p ulled on each o ther .  
G O S SIP : 
Bobbie opened one eye and bland­
ly replied,  "Fingers." 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO'.\IPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
IHeta.I Work 
"Spatzie" Kincaid's going to m arry 
Mary Bancroft next week ; -Cookie 
Burgener says she and B etty Mar -
kel would throw a "tee" party on j T E L E P H O N E  295 
the golf course if everyone weren't ' ---------- ----' 
You Can Bet the Youngsters 
Know Good Bread • • • •  and 
That's Not All • • • •  ! !  
Since everyone is becoming vitamin conscious 
-it is high time to start using .... 
S U N F E D  B R E A D  
as it contains vitamins essential 
to Good Health 
T RY S U N - F E D  FO R TOAST 
IDEAL BAKERY 
N O RTH S I D E  SQ UARE  
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1 94 1  Baseba l l  Sq uad Goes Into Racketeers Vie 
Action Today Against De Kalb For Mirus' Spot 
Tennis Schedule 
April 8-E1mhurst College, here. 
April 12-Indiana State, there. 
April 21-Indiana State, here. 
April 26-Normal, there. 
1 Golfers Practice 
Despite Rainfa l l  
O n ly F ive Vete ra n s  
S ta rt i n  L i neu p 
Wednesday afternoon at 2: 30, the 
1941 edition of the Panther baseball 
team will make its initial ·sta.rt of 
the year when it plays the DeKalb 
Huskies on the local field. 
Coach Carson is somewhat unde­
cided about what nine men he will 
put on the field, but almost certain 
to start are Dave Hart, veteran 
catcher, Bill Glenn, Jim Phipps, and 
Paul Henry. Of these four, only 
Glenn is an infielder. This means 
that first, second, and shortstop are 
wide open, with any one of a num­
ber of men apt to receive the start­
ing call. 
On the mound, either Paul Jonw 
or Oarroll Endsley will sta.rt with 
the other and Bill Treat, Buck Miz­
eur, and Lou Urbancek being held 
in reserve. In all probaJbility, Car­
son will use more than one to see 
just what the · flingers have on the 
ball. This is likewise true of the 
other positions, with most of the 
promising men getting a chance to 
show their stuff. 
Not much is known about the . De-
Pitcher's Target 
Dave Hart, veteran catcher, tag­
ging out a runner in a last year's 
game. Hart has been the varsity 
backstop for the past three years, 
and is one of the five veterans who 
will be in the starting lineup 
against DeKalb this afternoon. 
Women 's Shorts 
By Margaret Rademaker 
Kalb team except that they are al ­
ways one of the ·strongest in the Lit­
tle Nineteen conference. Last year, 
the Huskies won three out of four 
gaJmes played with EI, and the Pan- 1 
thers will he out to try to turn the 
taJbles this y�ar. Rain, rain, and more rain. This is 
Followmg is the baseball scheaule: what greeted the would-be tennis 
April 9-DeKalb, here. 
April 21-Indiana State, here. and baseball players, golfers and 
April 26�Normal, there. archers last week. Oh, well, March 
April 29-Macomb, there. was g·ood to u:;. We shouldn't be 
May 3-Millikin, there. tco disappointed at a little rain in 
May 6----Central Normal, there. April. 
May 1 0--Normal, here. 
May 13--Macomb, here. 
May 16-Indiana State, there. 
May 1 9-Millikin, here. 
May 23-DeKalb, there. 
CHS Gets District 
Track-Field Meet 
For the second consecutive year, 
Charleston has been awarded the 
annual district track and field meet 
of the Illinois High School Athletic 
association. Word to this effect was 
received this (Friday) morning 1by 
V. L. Langford, principal of Charles­
ton High school, who was notified 
that .his school would be host to the. 
event. 
This district comprises all schools 
in Moultrie, Douglas, Edgar, Shelby, 
C'oles, Cumberland, Clark, and Ef­
fingham counties. 
Track Schedule 
Alp;ril 9-Southern, here. 
April 25-Indiana State, here. 
May 6-Normal, here. 
May lO�ulver Military, there . 
May 1 7-Macomb, there. 
May 24-Little 19, DeKalb. 
Tell them you saw it in the News. 
Jeanne Cress says that the tennis 
club is practicing hard, so hard, in 
fa,ct,  that some strings were broken 
(on the rackets, of course. )  She 
also said that Miss Hupprich would 
separate the tennis team from the 
other members of the club this 
week. 
Baseball under Jane Hon had a 
good turn-out. The first time there 
were 4 0 out, enough for four teams. 
That first game produced sore mus­
cles in backs, arms, and legs, but it 
was fun. 
The golf and archery clubs have 
met. Golf will meet on Monday and 
Wednesday at 5 p. m. The first 
seven meetings will be in the gym. 
Archery will meet on Monday and 
Wedne3day at 4 p. m. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Welcome Students! 
Mc K I N N EY 
G U L F S E RV I C E  
Charleston, Ill. 
CAR WASHING­
LUBIRICATION 
Madison at 16th Phone 23 
TENNI S RA(;Kl<.:T S-As Lew as . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1.89 
WIL SON TENN I S  BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23c 
G OL1F BAI. L S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  211c 
We have Tennis, Baseball, Golf Balls and Clubs 
a.nd All Sporting Goods 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE S QUARE 
Styling with Color .. . Calls 
for Paint at its Best :  
PHONE 492 
U S E  S H E RW I N -W I L L I AMS 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 SIXT H & RAILR O ."J> 
Meet El m h u rs t  
Ne tte rs i n  F i rst  P l ay 
May 3-Millikin, there. Depe nd on U ntra i n  
May 7-Macomb, here. 
May 1 7-Macomb, there. I Ta l e n t  to Come TN 
May 1 9---'Millikin, here. I Coach Henry "Red" Sugden and his May 23 and 24--State meet, De- Handicapp.2d by inclement wea tennis team received a serious set- Kalb. the golf terum has had some 
ba,ck last week when Bob Mirus, _ -- --- -- -- ·  culty getting enough practice, 
generally recognized as Eastern·s I Coach Sugden has 'bee n  unab 
hest tennis player, quit school to 'j1 Sugden M en Ho/d accurately judge the membe 
accept a teaching posit.ion. Mirus J • • J M 
I the squad. 
was offered a position as coach anct I n1tta eet Aibout all he has been able 
industrial arts instructor at Oak- ! is g.et the names of the pros 
wood, Ill . ,  high school, and accepted. ' Yesterday Eastern welcomed to its players. Among these are Al l  
His loss meant that Jewell Brent cam pus the visiting tennis team of Bill Lukson, ' ' Shorty" Bolin, 
will move up to number one man, E1mhul'St College of Elmhurst Ill. I Lazier, Bill Humes, Allen 1 unless Willard "Wee" Toombs or . . ' Glen Dowler Heinie Stepp The Elmhurst team is on a five day I So R ' L L · Ralph "Ace" Irwin later proves to t h ' h b d 'th nny yan. ong, az1er, ' be better. While Mirus was a can- our w ic .' e�an Mon ay . wi a , and Monts are holdovers from 
dictate, there wa;s little to choose be -
game at. Illmois U. and will c �n- 1 little golf .team Eastern had 
tween the first four men, Mirus, 
c'.u�e F�iday w��h
· 
a game a� Prm- y.ear. Al Long· is a standout, 
Brent, Toombs, •and Irwin. This is 
cipia . mong . ei.r opponen s dur- I able to win third place last 
still true of the last three, and any 
mg the tour will be Southern Nor-
I in the state meet without s� one of them is the potential number ��'.· and Cape Girardeau Normal, practice. 
one man. Both Irwin and Toombs . Coach Sugden plans to sta Commentmg on the tour, Coach have shown quite a bit of improve- Arends of Elmhurst said, "We are 
elimination tourney this week , 
ment this past week, particularly touring south in hopes of finding a better line on the players. Toombs. "Wee" possesses the most warmer weather than that of the powerful forehand of any member 01 · G t L k · A TI·IE . . I Ny I S  I B L  E W f th � . , · 11.cago rea a es reg10n. s o . e ,,quad, and when teamed with I most of the teains we will play have Brent, makes the best doubles team. hard courts we are hoping that These two have an advantage in I these pre-se�
.
son practice games will 
IS THE WAY OF TODA 
1Let Campbell Half Sole 'E1 
He G uarantees 'Em to S that they were both stars on Flora 
High school's tennis team and have I ------c;;-irt;inued From Page si;-- -
played together for a long time. This 
means that they have the team­
work and other qualities necessary 
for a good doubles team. Irwin 
and Dick Fisher will probably com­
prise the second doubles team, al ­
thought these four men can be in­
terchanged without seriously ham­
pering either team. At present, Fish­
er has the number four spot in sin­
gles, while Roberts, Bicknell, and I 
Schuler are battling for the fifth 
place. Harold McKelfresh, Kramer, 
and Owen Harlan, while handicap ­
ped Jby lack of practice, a.re also bat­
tling for one of the last two berths. 
Cam pbe l l ' s  Shoe S� 
The first match of the year wa,s 
held yesterday when E1mhul'St Col­
lege played the local squad. In view 
of the fact that Elmhurst is going 
on a tour which includes the Uni- I 
vers1ty of Illmo1s and several other 
evidence can be gathered when they 
travel to Terre Haute to battle the 
Indiana State team next Saturday. 
THFRE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per"-it is tJlle result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tJhat kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of �quare 
? ? ? ? ?  
• • • 
Just South of Square on "I 
F R U I T  P l  
Just the dessert to make 
you a wise hostess in 
the, eyes of your family 
and f r i e n d s. Rich, 
colleges, the showing of the Pan- WHO '? thers against them will give some 
indication of our strength. Further 
crispy, light c r u s t s  
packed with wholesome, 
c arefully selected fruit 
and b e r r i e s m a k e  
Keith's pies the town's 
choice. Call 414 today. 
HAVE Y O U R  SH O E S  
I nv i s i b ly H a l f-So led  
ai 
T H E  GO L D E N  RU L E  
I SHOE SHOP W. C. Fitzpatrick. 522 Jackson 
COM B I N E P LEAS URE  
WITH T H R I FT 
by Meeting Your 
Friends at the 
KO - O·P 
Breakfast Special! I Cold Cereals with Diced Fruit I Sweet Roll with Hot Cho:olate 
Buttered Toast with Coffee I 
Complete Line of . . . . Sand­
wiches, Salads, Sundries, Cigar­
ettes, Candy, Cold Drinks. 
���rtC�EAM- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 5 C 
PHONE 424 WE DELI\'ER 
You !  
WHA T ?  
Groceries, Meats, School 
Supplil•s ! 
WHEN ? 
Anytime : 
WHERE? 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
All Pies, 6 Servin� 
2 5 c  
KEITH 
B A K E R 
EAS T S I D E CAF 
O P E N  DAY A N D N I G HT 
EAST S I D E  SQUARE TELEPHONE 
A Glance • • •  
At OUR SHELVE 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r knotty menu  
prob lems 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCER 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
LOCAT E D  HALF  B LOC K EAST O F  CAMP 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
--����������� ! 
d H d I Pem Ha l l  Gi rl Converses with ee n an e a r  IM F . p 1 . .  
E l m h u rst  Racketeers 
Vis i t  E l  Cam pus  
Continued On Page Seven 
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Rothschild Speaks 
At Guidance Confo b y  i any ore 1g n ersona 1bes 
U k S I By Markaret Radt<maker make one desperate attempt to ac -e n n Q W n pectef i "Sprechen Sie deutsch ?" This ques- quire the coveted autograph. De - Dr. Donald A. Rothschild, principal put the team in fine shape for the opening of the ·season on Aipril 1 6 . "  o f  'I1 C  high school, wa·3 one o f  the 
f tic n asked of the right people u3 - terminedly, in German, she inquir-
�------------ 1 ed whether or not Mis3 Anderson ually affords interesting responses wculdn't give just one more. It h Carson was scheduled to at- to Brigitta Kuhn '42, whose favorite wo.:-ked ! She was given the auto-
the caaches clinic at Purdue pastime it is to in- gr aph, thanked the guard, and went 
Friday, but the bad weather 1 formally interview ' away happy. 
d him to pastpone th,e trip. noted personalities. Mildner :R ecalls Familiar Spots 
ver, he did talk to the Hinds - l\.fter the routin3 At the informal reception held for 
basketball team last Thursday qt:est!ons of " whern I Poldi Mildner at Pemberton Hall, are yo:i from ? " ,  Miss Kuhn had a delightful time 
Seaton Gerrold "Bud" Ewin" "what s chool did with Miss Mildner, rememb€ring 
Eddie Miller, all former st�� ' you a ttend?" and familiar places , cities, and ·concert 
of EI, were among the last i " when did you come halls known to them both. Like-
of volunteers for ,.;ervice in ov·er ? " , Miss Kuhn wise she was able to compare sim-
United States Army. Ewing and is ablt to acquire information ilar notes with ossy Renardy and 
n were sent to California. which she would not otherwise his accompanist. 
ward "Dukey" Resch is ba ttling 
the number one shortstop · spot 
vacant by Kermit Miller. He 
quite a bit of ccmp�tition, 
h. 
h ave been able to get without the "The moGt interesting experience 
i: se of her native tongue. I 've had was the interview which 
Taiks with Celebrities Anne Worland, last. year's News fea-
Amcng the cutstanding· person- tu re editor, and I had with the Don 
ages with whcim she has conversed Cosioacks .  While Miss Worland ques­
are :Cr. F. Wilhelm Sollmann, Poldi tioned their spokesman, I was able 
Mildner, Ossy · Renardy, Don Cos- to converse in German with the Don 
Bressler has been out getting ! sack artists who have appeared at Cossacks themselv.es since they were 
shot putting arm in shape for 1 E astern, Robert Virovi.e , Al'thur unable to ·speak or understand Eng­
track season. If he can do as I Ruben3tein, Ezina Pinza, and other lish." 
E'lmhurst and Eastern are b oth 
members Of the Little Nineteen con­
ference so this game will 1be useful 
in giving both teams, a preview of 
the others strength. This year, the 
Little Nineteen has included in its 
final tournament, besides champi­
onships for the best singles player, 
and double·s combinations, a cham­
pionship for the best school team. 
Later in the season Elmhurnt 
may meet E'astern again. 
The Elmhurst team is compooed of 
five members, three of which are 
returning letter men. The Ietter­
men are Clarence Schweer, Ver­
non Greene, and Captain Henry 
Hakewill. The other members of 
the team are Paul Umbeck and 
Henry Frees. The doubles teams 
was composed of Schweer and Um­
beck and Hakewill and Greene. 
Elmhw-st won its last champion­
ship the season before last when 
their doubles team, composed of 
as la·st year, Coach Angus will master who have appea1-.2d a.t. the L earns English from Alaskan 
no worries from that quarter. ! University of Illinois on the Star Miss Kuhn was born in Leipzig, I course. However, with training in the . Germany; and at the age of seven 
ell Stewart, graduate of Char- After a few mmute3. of conver- 1 she and her family immigrated t� schools in Paris, Ill., and the FOl'eign n high, is on,e of the dash can- sation, usually, a-ccordmg to Mi ss the United States. Th nl E _ Language department at Ea·3,tern, 
t th t k d K h h t · t · h · e 0 Y ng sl1e has a s e k' d d '  e s  on e rac squa . Russ - U  n, w a is uppermos m t e m - lish she could speak h . . " 1 P a mg an rea mg 
going afong in fine style last tcrviewe.e's mind is voiced. For ex- 1· n th St t 1 
on 
d
er
f 
aruva knowledge of English, German, Lat-
. e a es was earne l'Om an · . . until he pulled a leg muscle ample, one of tne first questions Alaskan who h d l' d . h . . h 
m , French, and a lumted knowledge 
f d h. h M · S 11 t · a ive 111 er neig - of Spanish 
speakers at a guidance conference 
held at Effingham high school 
Thursday. Dr. Thomas E. Benner, 
of the S.chool of Education at the 
University of Illinois, was also one 
of the speakers at the conference. 
Teachers and school aidministra­
tor·.s from approximately 20 eastern 
Illinois counties attended the meet­
ing. 
Dan Ma.bee, since graduated and 
Clarence S.chweer won the doubles 
championship of the Little Nineteen 
conferen::e. Since 1930, when .Air.ends 
became coach, Elmhurst has main­
tained a high team standing, their 
lowest season's average ·being about 
.5GO. For the la·3t two seasons the 
team has lost only one match eaich 
season. 
W E R D E N'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Squ<trn on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to T rode 
at Werden's 
was orce out of competition w ic l .  o mann, lee ure1 , asked bo:hood in Germany. Her limited ' 
· 
the rest of the year. Apparently was, "Are you a refugee ?" When vocabulary included numerals from ------------------------------- • is completely r,ecovered, and he she assured him she was not, he two to ten if · someone began the re­
d give quite a ,good account of painted for her a vivid picture of cital with "one," and "yes" and "no." 
If in the 100 and 220 yard the difficulties he encountered in 
ech Studen ts 
sen t  Sk i t  
fleeing from Nazi Germany. 
Obtains Anderson Autograph 
"There will positively be no more 
autographs given by Miss Marion 
Anderson," commanded the guard, 
SHOE SHINE 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Shoes Called For } 0 
and D elivered . . . . . . . .  C 
SRACKERS NORTON & SON 
Phone 723 Holmes Barber Shop 
Spring • • • •  I S  H E RE! 
Let Us Clean Your Garments Now-and Be 
Prevarerl for E aster 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS & FURRIERS 
7 1 0  LINCOLN East of Campus PHONE 234 ! with a German accent, stationed be­
Adams, William Couch, Harold fore the door of the room where 
Hayes, Elbert Fairchild, Al- Miss Anderson was resting. " But 
e �� and c�u� Ha�� Th� ju� oo�dn1 � ; Thoo�t Bri-�=-=�==�-�-=---��-�=�·=��m----=�.�--��-------------�
rn speech students, took part i gitta, for she was next in line. No-
dramatization of "Jane Addams ' ticing the accent, she decided to 
Hull Home" as part of a pro- 1 ,--------------- · 
presented Monday afternoon, I 
. 7, before a meeting of the Civic 1 
rovement depai·tment of the . 
leston Federated Woman's club. I 
. Glen E'dman had charge of 
program, which took place in 
EASTER 
G R E ET !  N G  CAR DS 
Easter Novelties 
B O B H I L L 
Chamber Of Commerce room. I ._ ______________ , 
Afte r st-i f f bout  
When you l ift a n  i c e - c o l d  bottle 
of Coca-Cola to yo u r  l i ps,  you 
c a n  taste its q u a l i ty and feel its 
refres h m e nt. T h i rst a s k s  n othing 
m o re .  So w h e n  y o u p a u s e  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  d a y, m a k e i t  
the pause that refreshes wi t h  
ice-c o l d  Coca-Cola.  
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
WILL ROGERS------=--
LAST T I M E S  WEDNESDAY- MAT. 20c-EV E. 35c 
Fredric 
M A R C H  SO ENDS OUR NIGHT Margaret SULLAVAN 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-Double F ea lure- MAT. 20c-EVE. 35c 
�r:��0r� 1ri��TER The ROUND-UP-ptui1-SLEEPERS WEST 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-T U ES DAY-
IJ'S TEC-HN ICOLORFVL! 
An exciting, glorious advenl:ure in sparkling, 
• • •  t:hat: Sout:h 
American way 
t:o t:hose 
t:ant:alizing 
Mack Gordon­
Harry Wa rren 
t:unes! 
* 
Ws a �' 
:wtti ee�- � 
q.O<C. . 
Musical 
Exlravaganza! 
romanl:ic RIO! 
A P R I L 1 3 - 1 4- 1 5 
* 
* 
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PAGE EIGHT 
I l l i nois  Socia l  Studies Cou nci l 
Meets at Peoria Duri ng  Recess 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Scruggs Discusses 
Teaching Method 
I M ysterious Package I Displays Honesty 
I Some people have an active con-
! science which won't let them rest 
WEDNESDAY, !APRIL 9, 
Chicago Editor 
Speaks to Stude1 
D r. A l te r Ar ra nges  •, ---- - -- ------- Continued From Page One I if guilty. Such mu.st have been Carl R. Kesler, state editor ol 
I Maps Program i the case of an Eastern library Chicago Daily News, entertain Sta te Con fe rence  1 I I f t  d d b k A I of farm pests, insects in particular. u ser o wo eca es ac . ny - joint meeting of Sigma Delta, i Later other phases of science which 1 w a y, Mr. Granville Shafer, head Illinois Council for the Social S tu- ' 
I affect the everyday life of children 1· janitor, received a package 
of pus j ournalism society, and 
dies will hold its annual conference I three books, taken from the col- Eastern S tate club at the ho 
at the Pere Marquette Hotel in Pe- and adult.5 will be studied. Fal'!n lege library in 1922 ,  1925 , and Mr. FTanklyn L. Andrews, 908 
- F 'd d S t d A I crops, the soybean industry, corn 1 928 without being charged out. ri:3on ·str.Pet, la.st n1·ght, Tu ona on n ay an a ur ay, pr. j 
I 
and it3 commercial uses a re some \ -
1 8 - 1 9 , according to a.n announce- I of the study units contemplat.ed. J 
This .is reminiscent of the d ays J Apr. 8. Kesler, who was a 
ment, in cooperation with Dr. D. R. when llbrary users were allowed 1 time editor of the Beloit As an example, Mr. Scruggs des- t t d th I president of the organization, who I o roam a ran om among e "Round Table " 1· n Beloi·t I cribed the plan used in the study I 
' ' 
will be in charge of the meeting. I stacks a nd pick out their. own spoke on hi· s  exper·i·ences as 8 of the water supply system. 
I 
books, perhaps for keeps if the I nalist.. He has been in the "Training Young Citizens for Ac­
tive Civic Servfoe" will ·be the theme On the basis of his experiences in librarian was unwary. i ing and editing game for the teaching s·cience to sixth graders, I th I of the two-day program which will 
I 
The package was al toge er 1 2:0 years. Mr. Scruggs reported some interest-include seven seminal· groups, a without identification. Perhaps I Other guests p· resent were ing general observations. luncheon, and a panel discussion. A the fact that Mr. Shafer re- 1 Kesler, Quinn Wallaice, Char 
special feature of the conference I Children Exhibit Keen Interest ceived it may be accounted for I branch circulation manager will be a discus3ion by six Chicago ' "The keen and inquiring interest through the sender's fear that in ! Chicago Daily News, and Jam 
teachers college students on a pro- Dr. D. R. Alter which grade children possess is receiving her lost children, Miss l liam3, district circulation m 
ject in active social service which _ _ _ ___ amazing to one who is accustomed Booth might recognize a hand 't Refreshments were serv e d  by 
they have been carrying out during to the minds of the too numerous which had filled out Library Use I Andrews. the year. Al • G th t pseudo - sophisticated college stu- papers years on end . DT: Howard White will give the um n I a er a dents. Many children in the inter- 1-----------� keynote address on Saturday. A spe- 0 
I ' R d I 
mediate grades are eaiger to grap-
. 1 I h k . t •b . ney oun up pie with the serious problems in the book, "Science in the Element- I YO U R  TH I RST cia unc eon spea er, . o e p:10- . Th t d I cured later, will summaJ·ize the pro- science. ey �re eager o un .er- ary School," and Di·. Williaim S. I 
d. f th t ·  I 
stand the workmg o f  the physical Gray o f  the University o f  Chicago \ cee mgs 0 e conven ion. Graduates and former students of world Unless they are given an h · h f d' · o ' I FO R K N OWLEDGE . . · w o was m c arge o a rncuss1 n Dr. Wilham Wood, of the Eastern Eastern will gather in a ' "Roundup," opportunity to satisfy some of these on roblems ertainin to the teach- ! Social Science department who IS . d · th · t • " d' f . p P' . g i . ' . . 1 sponsored by the As·soc1ated Elastern I esires ese m eres .., may ie o mg of readmg. Miss Mary D. Reed 1 local chairman of the Council, will t . t · . . . . . ' · · . State Clubs, at Olney, Ill., this eve- 1 s ai va wn. assistant director of the d1v1s10n of preside at one of the semmar g1 oups. 1 "We cannot find answer•' to all t h' t I d. - St t T h . n·ng Wed April 9 " eac mg a n iana a e eac ers 1 1 • ., · · the questions the children raise. We college spoke on "Contributions I 
1s the Professor' 
Problem-S h • B d Beginning with a dinner at Robb's 1 cannot. find time to. answer all those ' Which Supervisors oa.n Make to ymp on 1c an Coffee House in Olney at 5 : 15 p. m., I for which we can fmd answers . Yet Public Education" at the banquet ' 
th ill h f the I the students m college often seem Friday evening I W E T £ N Pl C e group w ear news rom . . . · A T ans Oncert . . to have no questions. My opm10n Miss Marcita Halkyard of Joliet, icampus by Pl esident R. G. Buzza�d ·  1 is  th�t failure t o  regard children's I president of the group, gave a his- I 
To Yo u r  , . :he showmg of ,�he. colored movie, quest10ns . as worthy teaching ma- 1 tory of the organization at the ban- I Eastern s . Symphomc band, un?er Life at Eastern, w1!� conclude the I tenal builds up rather soon the quet. Other officers include Pearl I the direction o.f Dr. Rudo
.
lph Anfm- fore-part of the meetmg. �eell�g of disrespect �or one's �wn 1 Tiley, Belle.ville, vice-president; Jen- I son, will ?resent a concert. on Wed- I The group will then attend a mod-
mter.ests ,and for one � own prnb- nette Ternll, Macomb, secretary; , 0th Th• t nesday . mght'. May 7, m the Health ern, streamlined version of the op- !ems. They become obJects for con- and Erma Imbod.en, Normal, treas- 1 . er I rs Educat10n bmldmg. era, "Martha," presented by ·a cast cealment. By the time students urer. Dr.  Anfinson and Philip Bail '42 , of 70 Eastern students on tour, to , reach college the door to the mind 
and Allan Kiefer ' 44,  co-chairmen be given at 8 p. m. in the Central has been locked on the inside and • • 
I 'I of the concert, have announced that ·school, Olney. the key has <been lost.  Only those Spring IS here • high school bands and their direc- teachers who can force an entrance • 0 1 
tors from surroundin" towns will be from the outside can enter. Also our Easter Bonnets ! 
invited to the conce�· t . They also ! R. M i ru s  P roc u res Conferees H e a r  Other Spe�kers Alluring Dresses i The announced that admission will be. by Oakla nd Pos i t ion  Other speakers a t  the F1nday ses- coat.5 and Dressy Ensembles tickets given by the band. sions included Dr. W. C. Croxton, of For Style and Qualty the State Teachers college at S t .  LITTLE TC Sophomores Reca l l  Robert Mirus '41 , Men's Union pres- Cloud, Minn., who is .the author of with Economy ident and top ranking tennis star, 
last week accepted a combination VISIT THE i Carn iva l Atmosphe re coaching-instructor .position at the WH E N  YO U E t h y l 's Shop I CAMPU I Oakwood, Ill., High school. Mims, 
The T. C. high school sop�o- I who is an Industrial Arts major, Phone 451 I more class sponsored a carmval has played basketball as a varsity TH I N K 0 F 505 7th st. E. Side Square I Walt Warmoth, Prop. Phone in the Main auditorium of the man for the past four years and ' '-----------..... college S a turday evening with an- tennis for the past three. He will E A T s proximately 200 in attendance. serve as coach ·and teach Industrial The usual carnival booths, bingo Arts. He plans to complete his 
games, penny pitching, etc., were .credits for gra.duation during the 
in progress during the first part of summer term. 
the evening. At 8 : 30 a night club 
was staged and several outsta nding 
attractions were the mock orchestra, TIME TO THINK 
the "Gay Nineties Orchestra" and ABOUT YOU!R . .  
the Barber Shop Quartet. , Easter Photograph 
• 
The :·emainder of the evening was I 
spent m dancmg to the music of 
I recordings. A RTC RA FT STU D I O  
I South Side of the Square When planning purchases, read F. L. RYAN PHONE 59!1 
your News, ads for guidance. 1 ''----------------" 
and Pleasant 
Surroundings 
TH I N K O F  TH E 
ROUTE 16 AT 11th STREET 
LET US H E L P  YO U . . . . 
Join the Ea.ster Parade with an outfit that 
bespeaks both your good ta � t e  an:I  
good judgment 
You'll quickly appr:c� a te the quality workmanship that. 
i l" '  l!'es : c ng wear and comfort and the mirr .:r will refle�t 
the s2a�� n·c newest patterns and styles. 
Thi". �eascn we a.re st owing our finest evtr selections 
c.f Hart Schaffner & Marx and Curlee Suits and Topcoats 
:md we can ccmplete the picture with new Arrow Shirts , 
WE mbly Ties, Stetson and Portis Hats . 
� u i t  P r ices  
� h ·  .. 1 rts . . . .  
t '. e : kwea r . .  
. $ 1 8 .50 to $35.00 
. .  $ 1 .00 a n d  u p  
. 65c a n d  $ 1 .00 
L I N D E R  C LOT H I N G  C O . 
"ON THE C OIRNER" 
I 
I -
M A D E  O F  
EXQUISITE 
S I LK 
l ice students of Los 
City Col lege a re 
:Pf•ctic ing  the J i u  J i tsu 
w, a regu la r  part of  
rse of study .  Photog­
instructor Harold Jor­
k th is c lear-cut ac t ion  
A str i k i n g  Pan -America n goodw i l l  gesture was made 
when the  U n i vers i ty of  North  Caro l i na presen ted d i ­
p lomas  to 1 1 0 representat ives of  seven South  Amer­
ican countr ies at  commencement exerc i ses c los i n g  
the fi rst w in ter "Summer Schoo l " to be he ld  i n  t h i s  
country f o r  t h e  Lat ins .  Dr. R .  B .  H ouse presents  a d i ­
p loma  a n d  congratu la tes Senor i ta Mar i a  de Freitas 
of  Bah i a ,  Bra z i l ,  Acme 
i· 
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N e w s p a p e r  G ets  B i rt h d a y  Ca k e  
C e l ebra t i n g  t h e  ten th  a n n ive r sa ry  o f  t h e  Sk ysc rape r ,  s t u d e n t  n ewspaper  
o f  M u n d e l i n  C o l l e g e ,  a r e  e i g h t  e d i tors ,  a d m i r i n g  t h e  b i r t hda y ca k e .  
L e ft to r i g h t ,  sea ted,  a r e  Pa t r i c i a  B y r n e ,  J o a n  M o r r i s ,  Rosema ry  L a n a h a n ,  
a n d  M a r i e  R u d d .  Sta n d i n g  a re M a r i e  Nor r i s ,  Dorot h y  McCarthy , Mar ie  
Yon Or i s ka , and G e ra l d i n e  H o ffma n .  C h t c • so Do t l y  N e ws Photo 
Checki n g  on Maine's  Weathe r  
Dr. L l oyd  F isher  o f  Bates Co l l ege checks t h e  modern record i n g  
i nstruments w i t h  w h i c h  students do actua l weather  forecast i n g  
w h i l e  a student prepares t o  r u n  u p  a weather  fla g .  T h e  sta t ion  has 
a n  accuracy record of  82:::C .  
� 
Before - A fte r 
Clothes may not  make  
the man ,  but  they do 
make a d i fference i n  h i s  
a ppearance .  T h is fact  i s  
e m p h a s i z e d  'b y  these  
two pictures of  the Col­
ga te  U n i v e r s i t y  G l e e  
C l u b .  At  t h e  left  mem­
bers  of  the c lub look 
j ust as  they do on  ord i ­
na ry  occas ions  du r i ng  
rehearsa l .  The  r igh t  hand  
picture s hows the  men,  
sta n d i n g  i n  exact ly  the  
s a m e  p os i t i o n s ,  b u t  
w e a r i n g  t h e  f o r m a l  
c lothes i n  wh ich  they 
a ppear for concerts. 
TH E SMOKE OF· SLOWER-B.U RN I NG CAM ELS GIVES YOU 
TRA MILDNESS • EXTRA COOLNESS • EXTRA . FLAVOR 
and 
LE S S  
COTI N E  
han the average of the 4 · other 
st-se l l ing brands tested - less than 
of them - according to independent 
ientific tests of the smoke itself 
NICOTINE in the smoke! Yes, science has 
nfirmed this important advantage in Camel 
ttes . . . traced it r.ight down to you by measur­
e smoke itself. Obviously, it 's  the smoke you 
el ' s  costlier to baccos are matchlessly blended 
slower- burning cigarette. That means no ex­
eac to flatten delicate flavor . . .  freedom from 
irritating qualities of too-fast burning. Extra 
ess , extra coolness,  extra flavo r - and less 
ne in the smoke ! 
make that switch to Camels today. 
ers everywhere feature Camel cigarettes in 
s.  For economy-for convenience- buy your 
H .I . l t t·�·uolll:; 'l'obuct·o C'ollll>any, W i nston·SalNn , Xol'th Carolina 
, 
THE SMOKES THE TH/NG-/ 
CAM E L  IS  
TH E CIGARETTE 
FOR M E. 
MORE FLAVOR_ 
AN D . TH EY'RE 
SO MUCH 
.M I LDE R 
· BY B U R N I N G  2 5 %  S LO W E R  
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands te sted - slower than any of them -
Camels also give you a smoking pltts equal , 
on the average, to 
5 E X T R A  S M O K E S P E R  PA C K !  
. o  
, )  
Winnins I s  a Habit With H e r  · 
Four years a champion is the  record set by R uth  
Re id,  tenn i s  star a t  the Georgia State Woman 's 
Col lege at Valdosta , who has j ust won the co l ­
lege tournament  for the fourth  consecutive year .  
The monopoly is abol ished th is  J u n e  h owever, 
when she graduates. An honor student, she has 
won n umerous honors on the G .S.W.C. campus.  
J 
These Co lumbia  Un i vers i ty  m us ic ians  are 
l iste n i n g  to the  i n i t i a l  broadcast of the 
new u n ivers i ty sta t ion CURC. Pro9rams 
conceived and  produced by students w i l l  
be featured n i gh tl y .  · 
Col l �914te: D 19�s t  Photo bv Lewis  
' 
Professors Chin With Students  
. . .  d u r i n g  t h e  popu la r  student-facu lty coffee hours at Mich iga n  State 
Co l lege .  Above Prof. E. B. H i l l  pours wh i l e  Jane Clark and Associate 
Professor B. R. Pro u l x  d iscuss genera l a ffa irs over their c u ps.  
Col l e9 1•tt O o9<St Photo by Wr i9ht  
This Student  Prexy K nows His Sports 
John McDermott, vars ity baseba l l  star  and pres ident of  the sen ior  c lass at the Un ivers ity 
o f  Nebraska,  conducts one of h is n i ght ly  sportscasts with the mora l  support of ex-Pep 
Queen Janet Harr is .  Col le 9i•t• Di9c.st Photo b v  Kruc9n 
to science when th i s  mammoth cyclotron i s  com-
rnia late i n  Apr i l .  The u n it w i l l  be at least five 
atom smasher now i n  use, a n d  w i l l  bombard atoms 
trave l i ng  a t  60,000 m i l es a second.  3 700 tons of of Uncle Sam 's c ru i sers - will  go into the magnet 
Col l e: 91dt� Dtg<.'st Photos bv Acme Fin i sh ing the magnet base . 
. . .  l ea ped J i m  Ryan  to spea r th i s  l i n e  dr ive dur ing  one o f  the 
fi rst spri n g  practice sess ions .  J im i s  the peppery second base­
ma n  of �he Wright  J u n ior  Co l l eg� (Ch icago) nine .  Photo bv Ouick 
A n  e n v i a b l e  record h a s  wrest l i n g  
coa c h  C h a r l es W .  Ma yser ,  Fra n k l i n  
a n d  Marsha l l  C o l l eg e ,  w hose tea ms  
have won  39 c o nsec u t i ve m e ets ,  
had  fo u r  u ndefeated sea sons ,  a n d  
h a v e  beaten  m ost  o f  t he  c o n fe rence 
c h a m p i o n s  i n  t he  south  and m i d­
west .  
J u nior  C l a s s  H a s  . .  I n d i s p e n s a ble Ma n "  
t'!' R a y  Doy l e ,  r i g h t ,  was e l ected to head h i s  c l a ss a t  the  U n i vers i ty  of N e w  H a m ps h i re fo r  t he  t h i rd 
success ive  t i m e  t h i s  yea r .  T h e  " Perpetua l Pre x y "  i s  shown g.i v i n g  s o m e  words of a m u s i n g  a d v i c e  
to fres h m e n  M e l ba McKa y ,  J ea n n e  H e n ry ,  a n d  J o h n  Dav i s , e l ected to o ff i c e  i n  t h e i r  c la s s .  
J u n io r  Vice  Pres i d e n t  H a r o l d  H a l l ,  back row, l eft ,  l i stens  i n .  
R o bed i n  a roma n t i c i zed  ver­
s ion o f  the scho la s t i c  cap a n d  
g o w n ,  Ha r r i e t  C .  C u e n od rep­
res e n ted  R ice I n st i t u te at  t h e  
G a l veston W i n te r  Car n i va l .  
Sm i l i n g  Max ine Dru 
q u e e n  of t h e  M i a m i  
j u n io r  pro m .  Y o u  bet s 
o n  t h e  O h i o  campus! 
W h e n  Va n d e r b i l t  
Margue r i te Wal lace 
der b i l t " ,  it was the A 
soror i ty  m e m ber won 
a studen t  newspaper  i s  work ,  b u t  t hese j o u r n a l i s ts s t i l l  seem to be 
e .  They 're the new sen i or  e x e c u t i ve o ff i cers who have t aken  
r of  the  Concord ie n s i s  a t  Un ion  C o l l eg e .  
The P rog r e s s ive Ste p s  of  H u rd l i n g  
wn i n  t h i s  photo  a s  t h ree Dav idson Co l l ege t i m ber-to p pers sa i l  
! i r  d u r i n g  a pract ice workout .  Arc h i e  Tay lor ,  l eft ,  H u gh Sprunt ,  
l i l l  Lacy,  r i g h t, a l l  show good pro m i se . · C o l l • s • • «  D • s < "  Photo by B u rton 
Wherein  a .. D u m my" W i n s  a Schola r s h i p  
M a n y  parents s e n d  t h e i r  " d u m m i e s "  to c o l l ege ,  b u t  A n n  Pfost  h a s  a 
d u m m y  tha t 's sen d i n g  he r  to c o l l ege  - n o  k id d i n g .  A n n 's a b i l i ty  to  
enterta i n  w i th  th i s  fem i n i n e  vers i o n  of  Char l ie  McCa rt h y  ha s  earned a 
sch o l a rsh i p  to O k l a h o m a  A & M C o l l e ge for  both h erse l f  a n d  the  
stoog e .  Col l es • • t •  D o grn Photo b y  u , , .. 1 1  
IM A G I N A T I O N S  ra n · ra m pa n t  to t h i n k  u p  cos­
t u m e  ideas for  a s u rrea l i s t  
pa r ty  he ld  a t  I n d i a n a  State 
T e a c h e r s  C o l l e g e .  H e re  
Jean  J o h n s o n  i s  serv i n g  
some su rrea l i st i c  refresh ­
m e n ts to T o m  Tr i m b l e ,  
w h os e  c o s t u m e  e n t i t l e d  
· � h o m o  s a p i e n s "  w a s  a 
tough  one  to fi g u re o u t. 
Coneesiate �t 
Section 
"'4111ationt Olfice' JIJ Few�•• 
hildiflt, MIMe-111, MIMetote. 
Afl., .. ,,;,;,., Re_,-.,.,.,.,,.,. : 
N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C: . 
410 Meditofl Avenue, New Y0t� 
400 No. Michiten Awcnue, Chiceto 
Bottoft S.n fr•ncitco Loi Art!•••• 
Runners from ma n y  schools  get off  to a fly i n g  
start i n  the  two-m i l e  re l ay  championsh ip  at the 
ICA A A A  track meet .  The  event  was won by 
the Fordham tea m .  /\cme 
Hints He Will  Quit Post 
Asserting  that  he  wou ld welcome "act ive ser­
v ice with the Mar ines to cont in u i n g  in a n y  col­
lege pres idency",  Dr.  W i l l i am A .  Eddy of  
Hobart Col lege i nd icated h i s  i ntent ion of re­
t i r i ng .  Dr. Eddy c l a imed he was t i red of  tak i n g  
t h e  r o l e  of arbiter i n  co l l e ge d isputes. 
I 
-So They Dance . • . • Not Enough n intricate step for H1\ong s f D' Albini demonstrate C \I ge at flagstaff . 
Students Marv Fran
ces -��!l;rc1:t �f �rii_ona St��ee!eaA���na?s Walnut Canyon 
the member_s o� th�l�'·s ' cabin , situ�tetffn d�:iiings can still be seen . 
The scene �s t l ver 200 prehistoric c ' where remains o o . . 
Lea rning .. ow to Cra n lc  a Seaplan 
. . .  i s  on ly  one of  the fine points wh ich  pretty Ruth Shel ley, U 
co-ed, had to master i n  order to _secure her  C. A .  A .  fly ing l ice 
her  course i n  seven weeks. Aviat ion i n structors poin t  out that w 
adaptiveness i n  learn i ng  to fly as men .  Cotlr9iot 
